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Water-Based Curing Compound

Potter Stewart Court House - Cincinnati, OH
SpecFlow:
E-Cure: Hyundai
Motors World Headquarters
Contractor
- Berglund
Construction
Company
Contractor:
McCarthy Building
Company,
Inc.		Fountain
Valley, CA
More
than
1,500
Bags
Used
Distributor: White Cap Construction Supply-Chatsworth, CA
SPECFLOW is a cement based, non-shrinking, self-leveling
Over half a million square feet of concrete floors
were cured, dustproofed and prepared for a
floor underlayment designed for interior use. This single
component product produces a smooth subfloor that secondary
will accepttopping in one easy application by
McCarthy’s team with E-Cure. With its hybrid
floor coverings in as little as 12-18 hours after installation.
Just mix SPECFLOW with water, pour or pump, and technology,
it will seek E-Cure provides the best of both
its own level to produce a smooth, flat, hard surface. worlds by chemically hardening and dustproofing

the concrete while using a specialized resin to form
a moisture retaining membrane. The McCarthy
Building Company was able to easily remove
construction debris with general cleaning 5-7 days
Potter Stewart Courthouse houses the U.S.
after they had applied E-Cure.

sixth circuit court of appeals.

SpecChem provides the most comprehensive

Superior SpecChem service and product
concrete chemical systems in the industry. For
performance allowed Berglund Construction
more information call your local SpecChem
Company to maintain an ambitious completion
sales professional. 866.791.8700 or
timetable
without sacrificing quality. SpecFlow’s
www.specchemllc.com
self-leveling performance, ample work time and
ability to be applied up to 2” kept Berglund on
E-Cure
schedule and within budget.
Water-based Hybrid Cure

Follow us
facebook.com/specchemllc
twitter.com/specchemllc

Exceptional
dynamics

• Meets ASTM C-309
• Suitable interior & exterior
curing
• Will not inhibitor adhesion of
secondary coatings
SpecFlow Performance:• 0 VOC’s
• Certified
for use in potable water
adhesion and ability to withstand
building

Superior durability in a tough construction environment
Excellent flow ability and finish to reduce labor cost

Made in America

Contact your SpecChem professional for more information.
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